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And the moon disappeared
Tonight looking through
Branches the moon disappearedOne owl took her place.

A castle inside a tree
I see a hole on
An old growth pine tree. It is
Spotted owl’s castle.
Amazing moment
It is amazing
Witnessing the moment the
Forest goes to sleep.

And the sun disappeared
I was staring at
The sun when it disappearedDark cloud going by.

Another festival of lights
Earth did it again
Excellent party tonightThe boreal lights.

At the old pond
A boy was leaning
Too much to see fish swimming
And suddenly, splash.

Blood moon
Menstruation cycle
Taking place in the night sky
As we speak-Blood moon.

By the river
Walking by river
I see seagulls enjoying
A ride on long logs.

Camping trip
On top of mountain
Camping, kissing my sweetheart
Under a full moon.

Cat vrs dog
Clever dog, from hill
He can see everywhere; Smart
Cat, already gone.

Cave climbers
Cave Climbers-What
I thought were bats hanging were
Children having fun.

Cherry blossom festival
Beautiful-The trees,
The umbrellas, the people,
All are wearing pink.

Cloudy day
Looking at the sky
I see white clouds looking like
Beluga whale pods.

Cold walk
Walk through the park-So
Cold I can almost taste my
Next hot chocolate.

Cool moon
Tonight, they thought I
Was kidding, but I was notMoon wearing a hat.

Crazy perhaps
Crazy you can say,
But I love the way seagulls
Sing, play and dance-Wild.

Different for sure
A different world
From the point of view of ants
Everything is big.

Dizzying view
While staring at sky
I felt dizzy-Moon and clouds
Went opposite ways.

Duck fishing
Like a projectile
A duck splashed its way down the
River, catched a fish.

Eternal lovers
Each time the sun shows
Up in the horizon the
Forest kisses him.

Eyes of appreciation
Extreme cold weather
Free coffee going around
Appreciating eyes.

Flies and annoyance
Annoying sound, and
when the fly landed on the
Cake again, ZAP.

Flowers and sunlight
The sunlight magic
Just its presence makes all the
Flowers go dancing.

Funny baby crab
Playing at riverA baby crab is hiding
Under a small leaf.

Half-moon night
I am standing north
And the cute face of half-moon
Happily smiles east.

Happy forest
In the forest life
Starts getting noisier in
The early morning.

A happy tree
Giant tree on hill
With long hair shaped foliage
Dances with the wind.

A heart on stone
Once I carved a heart
On stone behind waterfallAnd it is still there.

A line of trees
Playground boundaries
Safe from the world of monsters
A line of pine trees.

Against the odds
Defying the odds
The last few trees of the old
Growth forest stand tall.
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